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RJ Circle this week! 
Thank you to everyone who participated in RJ NIght!    ESPECIALLY THE PTA! Shout out to

the PTA for all they do to support the RJ initiative at Edgemont. This event was a partnership
and could not have happened without your efforts.    It was a great evening for our

community and a great turn out.  In circle we talked about the power of relationships and
how relationships can shape our lives.  

Is there a relationship from your childhood that for better or worse  helped shape who you
are today?

If it affected you negatively- what was it you needed instead?
If positive, what did you hold on to and bring forward with you in life?

What is a hope or goal that you have for your child as they are developing and maintaining
relationships at school? 

Although we were close, we did not make our 100 participants goal (79 total) for our school
wide popsicle party.  That’s OK.  If we make every goal we set on the first try, we are not

setting our goals high enough!  
Stay turned for the next chance to win a school wide popsicle party...

 Meet the RJ Team HERE!  
The RJ team is made up of 6 Edgemont staff members and we are here to offer support and

work together to shift and maintain the culture. Our goal is to reflects the three core
principals of RJ based in respect, dignity and mutual concern.  

African Proverb- If you want to go fast ,go alone, if you want to go far, go together 

Be Safe Students.        Be Respectful Peacemakers.       Be Responsible Learners.     

LEARN 

Restorative Justice (RJ) is an indigenous philosophy that emphasizes building relationships. If
there is a need to repair harm caused by conflict and wrongdoing, restorative justice provides

an opportunity for everyone impacted by an incident to come together in a safe space to address
their feelings and needs, and reach a resolution that heals and restores relationships. 

BREATH

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NIaPeWir7-DTW6iyhTscc8Db-H19AF0a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NIaPeWir7-DTW6iyhTscc8Db-H19AF0a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13SVGFJER7l58nEDi44XTtwxvBH8sRyqR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13SVGFJER7l58nEDi44XTtwxvBH8sRyqR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13SVGFJER7l58nEDi44XTtwxvBH8sRyqR/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/view/rjmtosa/about?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/view/rjmtosa/about?authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVA2N6tX2cg

